Fishery-independent surveys can provide accurate and precise data for stock assessments and spatial management to sustain fishery resources as a complementary or alternative source of information to fishery-dependent sampling. Four years of underwater visual survey data collected in several local areas in the U.S. Caribbean were used in conjunction with detailed bathymetric and habitat maps to develop a probability sampling design and investigate the feasibility of conducting a regionwide coral reef fish survey. Stratification by depth and habitat produced a more efficient survey design (i.e., one with increased precision at lower sample sizes) for estimating mean fish density than simple random sampling for eight principal exploited and nontarget species. Species with higher sample variance of density required larger sample sizes to improve survey precision. A somewhat counterintuitive finding was that controlling survey precision over a large spatial scale (i.e., region) required less sampling than controlling precision for multiple smaller areas within the larger survey frame. At regionwide spatial scales relevant for fisheries management, the projected sample sizes for achieving moderately high levels of survey precision were comparable to historical annual sampling efforts. However, controlling survey precision both inside and outside spatial management zones would likely require sample sizes about twice the level of the historical effort. Our findings stress the importance of clearly defining management objectives with respect to spatial scales and target species as a prerequisite for developing precise, cost-effective fishery-independent surveys.
. Declines in coral reef fishery resources over the past several decades have raised concerns over their long-term sustainability (Appeldoorn et al. 1992; Rogers and Beets 2001; Ault et al. 2008 ). The fear is that the U.S. Caribbean may be headed toward the same fate as many coral reef ecosystems around the world, where striking fishery declines and changes in fish community structure have been observed as a result of intensive exploitation and systemic degradation of essential habitats (Bellwood et al. 2004) . Compounding the problem in the U.S. Caribbean and many other tropical marine ecosystems is the lack of reliable fishery-dependent data for assessing sustainability status and implementing corrective management actions (Salas et al. 2007 ).
In accordance with the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Reauthorization Act of 2006, coral reef fishery resources in the U.S. Caribbean are managed with annual catch limits (ACLs). The ACLs were introduced to prevent or end overfishing by limiting catches to less than the maximum sustainable yield to account for scientific uncertainty in stock assessments. However, the dearth of reliable fishery-dependent and fishery-independent data has effectively constrained stock assessments in the U.S. Caribbean. As a consequence, ACLs have been set by averaging recent historical landings (Caribbean Fishery Management Council 2011; Berkson and Thorson 2015; Newman et al. 2015) . Unfortunately, since many fish stocks in the region are already overfished (Ault et al. 2008) , the imposed ACLs do not relieve excessive fishing intensities. Thus, ACLs determined in this manner have a high probability of prolonging overfishing (Carruthers et al. 2014) . The problem has been further exacerbated by setting ACLs for species groups rather than individual species, which can have detrimental effects on lowproductivity stocks when such stocks managed with those of substantially higher productivity (Ricker 1975; Hilborn 1985) . Hence, accurate and precise fishery-independent data are greatly needed to perform much-needed rigorous stock assessments of coral reef fishes in the U.S. Caribbean.
Fishery-independent surveys in coral reef ecosystems have been increasing in importance over the past decade as a complementary or alternative source of data to fishery-dependent information (Ault et al. 2005a ). These surveys can obtain the same abundance-at-size data as fishery-dependent catch sampling programs and thus can be used to estimate population indicator variables (e.g., average size in the exploitable phase, relative abundance, etc.) for determining resource sustainability in stock assessments (Ault et al. 2014) . Especially advantageous are surveys employing nonextractive methods such as diver visual sampling that can be used to collect data for exploited and nontarget species throughout multiple life stages inside and outside of restricted fishing zones (Murphy and Jenkins 2010) . This broader range of information allows for evaluation of fishery sustainability as well as animal use of habitats, the design and efficacy of spatial protection strategies (e.g., no-take marine reserves), and community structure and diversity, all of which support the shift from single-species to ecosystem-based fisheries assessment and management (Ault et al. 2005a; Smith et al. 2011) .
The main challenge for survey implementation is to collecting fishery-independent information with reasonable levels of precision at spatial scales that are relevant for fish population assessments, given the limited sampling budgets of most resource agencies (Salas et al. 2007 ). This study examined the feasibility of conducting a large-scale, fishery-independent diver survey of the shallow-water (<30-m) coral reef fish community in the U.S. Caribbean. A stratified random sampling frame was developed utilizing regionwide maps of bathymetry and benthic habitats and visual sampling data collected in several local areas in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands during 2007-2010. The probability sampling frame was used to evaluate sample size requirements for principal exploited and nontarget fishes in relation to the survey precision and spatial scale of estimates of mean density. Annual effort for visual sampling in 2007-2010 was used as a benchmark to evaluate survey feasibility.
METHODS
Historical sampling data.-Our survey design analysis utilized visual sampling data collected during 2007-2010 as part of a general ecological characterization of the demersal reef fish community and benthic habitats inside and adjacent to several marine parks (Figure 1 ): La Parguera Natural Reserve (LPNR) in Puerto Rico; Virgin Islands Coral Reef National Monument (VICR) and Virgin Islands National Park (VIIS) in St. John; and Buck Island Reef National Monument (BUIS) in St. Croix. Current fishery regulations in these parks range from no restrictions (LPNR) to some gear, effort, and size restrictions (VICR, VIIS) to full closure to extractive activities (BUIS). In certain years, sampling was expanded to include nearby areas in Puerto Rico (2009) and St. Croix (2010) . The study area in each location included all cross-shelf habitats extending from the shoreline to depths of 30 m. Within each study area, sampling locations were randomly selected among three principal ecological strata-hard bottom, soft bottom, and mangrovesusing benthic habitat maps (Kendall et al. 2001) . At each location, a trained scientific diver recorded abundance and length measurements (total length, TL) to the nearest 5-cm interval for each fish species along a 25-m × 4-m belt transect (Brock 1954; Menza et al. 2006) . A second diver characterized the benthic habitat features within the transect, including depth, substrate composition (percent hard bottom and soft bottom), and cover of stony corals, algae, seagrasses, sponges, gorgonians, and other benthic fauna.
Regionwide probability sampling frame.-Development of the probability sampling frame entailed the following steps: (1) identifying the principal reef fishes, including both fished and nontarget species, to evaluate the stratification options; (2) creating a survey spatial frame incorporating depth and habitat A REGIONWIDE PROBABILITY SURVEY FOR CORAL REEF FISH class as potential stratification variables; and (3) evaluating different stratification options to determine the scheme that balanced maximizing the precision and minimizing the cost (i.e., sample size) of estimating mean fish density.
Survey design analysis was tailored for exploited and nontarget species of interest to both fisheries and park managers. The historical sampling data collected from hard-bottom (HB) habitats were used to estimate the mean species occurrence p HB ð Þ, mean density (number per 100 m 2 D HB ½ ), and variance of density ðs 2 HB Þ in each study area. Our final selection of principal species for the design analysis was based on the following criteria: (1) mean occurrence being above 5% in each study area, (2) there being a mix of exploited and nontarget species, and (3) there being representatives from major reef fish taxonomic families (i.e., Epinephelinae, Lutjanidae, and Scaridae).
The survey spatial frame encompassed all mapped hardbottom habitats at depths <30 m and was divided into three broad subregions based on management zones, each of which included one of the historical study areas (Figure 1 ): (1) Puerto Rico and surrounding islands (Vieques, Culebra, etc.), (2) St. Thomas-St. John, and (3) St. Croix. To delineate this survey frame, a gridded map was developed in a geographical information system. A grid cell of 50 m × 50 m was selected because it corresponded to the minimum mapping unit used to classify benthic habitats and systematized the position of 25-m-long belt transects into nonoverlapping areas. Average depth was computed for each grid cell and cells with depths >30 m were excluded from the frame. The area of soft-bottom (i.e., mud, sand, macroalgae, and seagrass) and hard-bottom (i.e., linear reef, patch reef, pavement, and scattered coral-rock in sand) habitat classes was computed for each grid cell, and only cells with hard-bottom habitats were included in the frame. To facilitate habitat stratification, a single habitat class was designated for each grid cell. In cases in which multiple hard-bottom classes occurred within the same cell (12% of cells), habitat classes (Kendall et al. 2001) were first grouped into high-and low-complexity categories, with high complexity comprised of linear reef and patch reef and low complexity of pavement and scattered coral-rock in sand. Cells with combined high-complexity habitats accounting for 20% or more of the area were assigned to the linear reef or patch reef category, depending on which had the most area. Otherwise, the cell was assigned the habitat class with the largest area. Fish data from historical visual transects were assigned the habitat class of the corresponding map grid cell.
Stratification schemes were created by investigating the mean and variance properties of the density estimates for the principal species. Mean ± SD density was calculated for each species by study area/subregion (Puerto Rico, St. John, and St. Croix) and hard-bottom habitat class at 3-m depth intervals. Statistical differences in species mean density among potential depth and habitat strata were tested using nonparametric analysis of variance (ANOVA; Kruskal-Wallis test), which guided the construction of a depth-only stratification scheme (Figure 2a ), a habitat-only scheme (Figure 2b ), and a combined depth-habitat scheme ( Figure 2c ). 
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The design performance of the various stratification schemes was evaluated by balancing the trade-off between the precision of the density estimates and survey costs (i.e., sample sizes). The performance measure n*, the sample size required to achieve a specified variance (Cochran 1977; Ault et al. 1999) , was used for the comparison of schemes:
( 1) where s h is the standard deviation of density in stratum h, s 2 h is the sample variance of density in stratum h, w h is the stratum weighting factor, V D st ð Þ is the desired variance for the mean density of the survey frame, and N is the total number of possible sample units in the survey frame. Estimation of n* presumes that sample units are distributed among strata according to a Neyman allocation scheme that accounts for both stratum sizes and variances (Cochran 1977) . Desired variance was computed as
where CV D st ð Þ is the coefficient of variation of mean density (i.e., the standard error as a proportion of the mean). Following the procedure of Smith and Gavaris (1993) , n* was computed using average strata densities and variances where N h is the number of possible sample units in stratum h. Values of n* were estimated for the various stratification schemes along with a simple random design for each principal species in each subregion. The optimal design yielding the lowest relative n* across species and subregions was selected for subsequent feasibility analysis.
Sample size projections.-Using equation (1) and the optimal sampling design, n* values were projected for U.S. Caribbeanwide surveys that controlled the precision of mean density at three different spatial scales: (1) the entire U.S. Caribbean region with subregions as additional strata, (2) each subregion, and (3) each management zone (inside and outside marine parks) within each subregion. The average annual sample size for the three historical study areas was used as a comparative benchmark to evaluate the feasibility of sampling at a regionwide scale. The dependence of n* on the size of the sample frame N and the inherent variability of the target population was investigated. Population variability was represented by the scaled metric CV D ð Þ = s/ D, i.e., the sample standard deviation of density expressed as a proportion of the mean.
RESULTS

Regionwide Probability Sampling Frame
Eight ecologically and economically important reef fish species representing seven families were identified to compare stratification schemes and evaluate the feasibility of a regionwide survey (Table 1) . Mean percent occurrence ranged from 7% to 83% among species and study areas and generally corresponded with mean density and its associated variance. With the exception of French Grunt, Stoplight Parrotfish, and Queen Triggerfish, species occurrence and density varied among study areas. Together these species comprised a broad range of dietary preferences-e.g., carnivores (Coney, (Figure 1 ). To identify potential stratification variables, the survey frame was partitioned into areas (i.e., strata) with low, moderate, and high variance of mean density based on depth and habitat characteristics (Figure 2) . A significant difference in mean density (Kruskal-Wallis test; P < 0.05) was detected between depths shallower and deeper than 12 m for 15 of the 24 cases analyzed (8 species × 3 study areas). The differences in mean density D ð Þ corresponded to the differences in variance (s 2 ) since mean and variance were positively correlated. Mean density was significantly different among the four hard-bottom habitat classes in 17 of the 24 cases (Kruskal-Wallis test; P < 0.05). A combination depth-habitat scheme was developed using the two depth strata and the four habitat strata. In some cases, mean density and variance differed mostly by depth (Figure 3a) , in others by habitat (Figure 3b ) or a combination of depth and habitat (Figure 3c) . Historical (2007 Historical ( -2010 sample sizes by stratum classification (n h ) were generally proportional to stratum areas (w h ) in the different subregions (Table 3) . To compare the three stratification schemes, the relationship between survey precision, CV D st ð Þ, and sample size n* was evaluated (equations 1 and 2) for each scheme and each species-subregion combination. The strata estimates and precision-sample size curves for Blue Tang are presented in Table 3 and Figure 4 , respectively. Both the simple random (SRS) and depthhabitat stratified random (StRS) sampling schemes exhibited an initial rapid increase in precision (decline in CV D st ½ ) with increasing n, followed by a much smaller, asymptotic increase as n increased (Figure 4a) . At all values of n, precision was higher for the StRS design than for the SRS design. Likewise, for a fixed level of precision, CV D st ð Þ=15%, the StRS design required a sample size of n = 77, compared with n = 164 for the SRS design. Comparisons for the n* performance measure at CV D st ð Þ = 15% are summarized in Table 4 for each species and subregion. The n* 15% values estimated for the depth-only and habitat-only StRS designs were in most cases lower than those of the SRS design, indicating that both stratification variables successfully partitioned variance. Subregion was an important stratification variable as well for some species (e.g., Figure 4b) . A comparison of n* estimates among subregions by species suggests that for some species-subregion cases a depth-only or habitat-only scheme would be the most efficient, but overall the combined depth-habitat stratification scheme provided the lowest estimates of n* 15% in 59% of the species-subregion cases and the second lowest estimates in an additional 29% of cases.
Sample Size Projections
The projected sample size required for the depth-habitat StRS design to achieve a precision of 15% for CV D st ð Þ was highly dependent on the spatial frame for controlling precision (Table 5 ). For each principal species, projected values of n* 15% for a U.S. Caribbean-wide survey progressively increased as the control of precision changed from the entire region (one overall density estimate), to each subregion (three separate density estimates), to each management zone within each subregion (six separate density estimates). The projected values of n* 15% were on average lower than historic sample sizes at the region level, approximately equal to historic sample sizes at the subregion level, and higher at the management zone level.
Estimates of n* were more dependent on the inherent variance properties of a given target population than on the sheer size of the survey frame ( Figure 5) . To illustrate this, we computed CV(D), a measure of sample variance, for each species and subregion (Table 3) . CV(D) differs from CV D st ð Þ because it is a measure of the underlying variability in a population, whereas CV D st ð Þ is a measure of survey precision and can be controlled by the number of samples collected (n). Plots of the estimated values of n* 15% against CV(D) by species and subregion (Figure 5a) show that sample size requirements increased with increasing variance. Figure 5b portrays the relationship between n* 15% and N for two species (Blue Tang and Yellowtail Snapper) in two subregions (Puerto Rico and St. Thomas-St. John). Each line was produced using equation (1) by keeping stratum size (w h ) and variance (s h ) constant and varying the size of the associated survey frame N. The graph shows that n* 15% reached asymptotic values at relatively small survey frame sizes (N = 1,000 to 10,000) compared with the actual survey frame sizes of 859,775 for St. Thomas-St. John and 8,863,400 for Puerto Rico. For each species, the asymptotic value of n* 15% was highest in the more variable subregion, which corresponded to the larger subregion of Puerto Rico for Blue Tang and to the smaller subregion of St. Thomas-St. John for Yellowtail Snapper. Comparison of the relationship of n* to N between subregions and marine parks within subregions is shown for Blue Tang in Figure 5c . The asymptotic values of n* 15% were similar for marine parks and their respective subregions, even though the survey frames of the parks comprised a small fraction of the associated subregion survey frames (12% in Puerto Rico and 20% in St. Thomas-St. John). However, estimates of CV(D) for this species were similar between parks and their subregions.
DISCUSSION
By taking advantage of existing mapping and monitoring data (Kendall et al. 2001; Menza et al. 2006; Friedlander et al. 2013 ), we developed a probability sampling frame for a visual survey of shallow-water reef fishes in the U.S. Caribbean region. Stratification by depth and habitat produced a more efficient survey design (i.e., one with greater precision at lower sample sizes) for estimating mean fish density than simple random sampling. At the spatial scales relevant for fisheries management (i.e., regions or subregions), the projected sample sizes for achieving moderately high levels of survey precision were comparable to historical annual sampling effort. However, controlling survey A REGIONWIDE PROBABILITY SURVEY FOR CORAL REEF FISH 141 precision at the spatial scales relevant for marine park management (i.e., inside and outside management zones) would likely require sample sizes about twice the level of historical effort.
An underlying assumption in our analysis was that the mean stratum densities ( D h ) and variances (s 2 h ) estimated for the different study areas are representative of the nonsampled areas in the different subregions. Our results show some inconsistencies in the importance of depth and habitat class as stratification variables among subregions, indicating that the study areas may not be fully representative of the larger sampling frame. In the St. Croix study area, a depth-only stratification appeared to be as efficient as the depth-habitat scheme, whereas in Puerto Rico a habitat-only stratification performed as well as the 8-strata combination scheme (Table 4 ). The strategy of identifying a single stratification scheme (combination of depth and habitat) that performed well for all three subregions and a diverse group of species was an attempt to minimize potential discrepancies in density mean-variance patterns between study areas and their respective subregions. However, we will not know the degree to which this assumption was violated until a regionwide survey has been conducted and analyzed. In the worst case, stratum variances for previously nonsampled areas will likely be higher than those predicted, resulting in less precise estimates than expected. As with any survey, predicted sample sizes are only as good as prior knowledge. As new data are collected, the survey design can be iteratively updated to incorporate the new information and the error of the estimates will decrease. 
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Our multispecies, multiarea analysis strategy also led to (Table 5 ). This property is illustrated in the n*-N curves of Figure 5b and 5c. For a given level of CV(D), the sample size required to achieve a 15% survey precision was the same over a wide range of survey frame sizes, generally from 10,000-10,000,000, or in terms of area from 1 to 1,000 km 2 . This size range encompasses areas ranging from the smallest management zone of 17 km 2 (VIIS and VICR in St. Thomas-St. John) to nearly the entire U.S. Caribbean region (1,208 km 2 ). The minimal influence of N on estimates of n* is exhibited in the species-averaged results (Table 5) . These show that controlling precision for surveys in three subregions would require about three times the level of sampling as that for a single regionwide survey and that controlling precision for surveys in six subregion management zones would require about six times the level of sampling.
The properties of survey precision, sample size, and N for probability surveys work in favor of achieving fisheries management objectives. Stock assessments for exploited reef fishes in the U.S. Caribbean region will generally require population data at the region or subregion spatial scales. Our analysis indicates that applying the annual sample sizes achieved in the historical marine park studies would be sufficient for conducting probability surveys at the subregion scale and more than sufficient for surveys at the region scale. Redistributing the sampling effort from the historical study areas to their respective subregion survey frames would increase the complexity of the field operations but would not require a change in the overall n. Population indicator variables (e.g., average size and relative abundance) estimated from a single, well-executed stratified random survey would be of immediate use for an initial determination of reef fish sustainability status via an increasing suite of data-limited assessment methods (Ault et al. 1998 (Ault et al. , 2005b (Ault et al. , 2008 (Ault et al. , 2014 Hordyk et al. 2014; Nadon et al. 2015) . Moreover, conducting these surveys on a regular basis (i.e., every 1-2 years) would eventually provide population-level time series data amenable to potentially more sophisticated stock assessment approaches using biomass-dynamic and age/size cohort-structured models (Quinn and Deriso 1999; Haddon 2011; Methot and Wetzel 2013) .
The marine resources of the U.S. Caribbean region are currently managed by multiple local and federal agencies with slightly different objectives and priorities, including both fishery and biodiversity goals. The same properties of probability surveys that are favorable for fisheries management objectives work against the objectives of marine spatial zone management. Our results show that sampling to control precision and thus detect differences in fish density between managed and nonmanaged areas within a subregion (e.g., inside and outside BUIS in St. Croix) would generally require twice the sample size needed to control precision at the same level for the subregion as a whole (St. Croix). In addition, sample size requirements varied substantially depending on the species and spatial scales for estimation. These findings underscore the importance of establishing clear objectives for probability surveys with respect to target species and management priorities (e.g., stock assessment or spatial management), as discussed in Smith et al. (2011) . In situations in which rare species (<5% occurrence) are of management concern, the required number of samples needed to detect significant differences at the 15% level can be far greater than the sample sizes projected here and potentially infeasible given typical survey budgets.
Our analysis of survey feasibility made use of a stratification scheme based on depth and habitat, fundamental factors known to influence the occurrence and abundance of reef fish (Luckhurst and Luckhurst 1978; Friedlander and Parrish 1998; Chapman and Kramer 1999) . However, the scheme was fairly simplistic and likely has ample room for improvement. As shown in Figure 4a , improved stratification (and thus more informed partitioning of spatial variance) can improve survey efficiency, resulting in a downward and leftward shift of precision-sample size curves. An initial full-frame survey would provide the fundamental data for refining the stratification scheme using principles of resource selection theory and other analysis techniques for evaluating animal use of habitats (Steffánsson 1996; Manly et al. 2002; Schnute and Haigh 2003) . These analyses would focus on identifying improved abiotic and biotic environmental variables (e.g., habitat complexity, patchiness, benthic cover, etc.) that would better partition the variance of fish density (Smith and Gavaris 1993; Ault et al. 1999 ) and thus lower sample size requirements for tracking populations inside and outside of management zones.
